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Dean's Message
Frederick J. Humphrey II, D.O.
Dean of the School of Osteopathic Medicine
My congratulations to each of you, members of the 1989
Class of the UMDNJ-School of Osteopathic Medicine.
We have developed a proud tradition of excellence at
UMDNJ-SOM in eleven short years with our students
consistently scoring at the top among all other
osteopathic medical students. The Class of '89 has upheld
this standard of excellence.
Today, you witness the new buildings being erected on
our Stratford campus. Soon, UMDNJ-SOM will be
unified at the one Southern New Jersey site. When you
return to your alma mater in the future and see the
campus, its buildings nestled conveniently together, you
will marvel at how you managed to shuttle between
Piscataway and Stratford during your medical education.
You have learned the latest technology and the newest
techniques. You have, at your disposal, prevention and
treatment modalities that were unheard of, even a
generation ago. Pharmaceutical developments and
computer technology continues to advance and extend the
healing skills you now possess. Your future is bright.
Yet, there are new frontiers for you to brave; new
challenges to meet. Your challenges include travails such
as AIDS, aging, and mental disorders. While new
technology empowers you to save and sustain life as never
before, you must help your patients enrich the quality of
that life, so that it is worth living. You have deposited in
your bank of knowledge, sound principles of wellness.
Now, in practice, you will build relationships with your
patients through trust and two-way communication.
Exotic pharmaceutical developments make miracles
possible every day. But, remember that no drug can ever
take the place of the healing hands of a well-trained,
attentive and dedicated physician.
Many new physicians graduate this year; well-schooled
and prepared to practice medicine. But, health care in the
21st century will demand a special kind of medicine.
Osteopathic medicine. The kind of medicine that has
distinguished the osteopathic physician for more than a
century. You have been prepared to be the best physician
the world has ever known. You have been given the
knowledge and skills to successfully pursue the choices
you want to make in the future. The challenge is great
and the rewards are immeasurable. We are proud of each
and every one of you. Best wishes always!
Administration
Thomas Wesley Allen, D.O. Robert L. Thompson, Ed.D.
Associate Dean for Academic Associate Dean in Piscataway
and Clinical Affairs
Thomas A. Walsh Jay M. Yanoff, Ed.D.
Executive Director for Associate Dean for Education
Administration and Finance
13
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Faculty
Family Practice
Medicine
Ob/Gyn
OMT
Pathology
Pediatrics
Psychiatry
Surgery
Staff
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Family Practice
Eugene Mochan, Michael Edmund L. Erde,
D.O., Ph.D. DiMarcangelo, Sr., Ph.D.
Chairman D.O.
Gail Feinberg, D.O. Marvin Herring, Harry Knorr, Ed.D. Joellyn L. Ross,
M.D. Ph.D.
Norman Rudin, D.O. William Sorrentino William Vilensky, Jean Yudin, R.N.C.,
D.O. M.S.N.
22
Medicine
\y V
Raymond A.
Adelizzi, D.O.
Rheumatology Head
John W. Fitzharris,
D.O.
Internal Medicine
Head
Andrew A. Pecora,
D.O.
Chairman, Dept. of
Medicine
Thomas A. Cavalieri,
D.O.
Geriatric Head
Nathan Freed, D.O.
Hematology/
Oncology Head
V
1
t.
James C. Giudice,
D.O., F.C.C.P.
Chief of Service,
Pulmonary Head
John C. Chiesa, D.O.
Gastroenterology
Head
Louis A. Papa, D.O.
Cardiology Head
David Condoluci,
D.O.
Infectious Disease
Head
Joseph M. Pitone,
D.O.
Nephrology Head
23
Medicine
Andrew M. Alloy, Kevin Barber, D.O. Donald Barone, D.O. Paul Bryman, D.O.
D.O. Nephrology Neurology Internal Medicine
Gastroenterology
Anita Chopra, M.D. Frank W. Corbally, Stephen J. Daly, H. Timothy
Internal Medicine D.O. D.O. Dombrowski, D.O.
Cardiology Cardiology Internal Medicine
Robert Gordon, D.O. Russell Griesback, Carl Hock, Ph.D.
Pulmonary Jr., D.O. Assistant Professor
Pulmonary
Medicine
Thomas Morely, Elyse Perweiler, Harvey P. Rothman, Frederick Schaller,
D.O. R.N. D.O. D.O.
Pulmonary Assistant Professor Hematology/ Cardiology
Oncology
Alfred F. Sorbello, Theodore Weinberg, Silvio Zappasodi,
D.O. D.O. D.O.
Infectous Disease Internal Medicine Pulmonary
25
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Daniel H. Belsky,
D.O., F.A.CO.O.G.
Chairman
Michael B.
Grossman, D.O.,
F.A.CO.O.G.
Charles Steiner, D.O.
Chairman, Dept. of
Osteopathic Sciences
George H. Davis,
D.O.
Joseph H. Ridgik,
D.O., F.A.CO.O.G.
Sherman Gorbis,
D.O.
Andrew D. de Masi,
D.O., F.A.CO.O.G.
Faramarz C.
Zarghami, M.D.,
F.A.G.O.G.
Eleanor V.
Masterson, D.O.
Osteopathic Sciences
26
Pathology
Vincent DeRisio, Irvin Lock, D.O. Robert Fogel, D.O.
D.O.
Larry Wyatt, D.O. Thomas F. Santucci, Jane L. Coleman, Martin A. Finkel,
Jr., D.O. M.D. D.O.
Chairman, Dept. of
Pediatrics
Mark P. Jacobson, Joseph V. Salvia, Leslie A. Tadzynski,
D.O. D.O. D.O.
Pediatrics
27
Psychiatry
William F. Ranieri, Omar Bagasara, Alfred Harkley, M.D. Jared A. Hermalin,
D.O. M.D., Ph.D. Ph.D.
Chairman
Martin Y. Iguchi, Richard J. Lamb, Donald W. Light,
Ph.D. Ph.D. Ph.D.
A. Ona Pela, M.A., George E. Piper, Jerome J. Piatt, David J. Rissmiller,
Pharm.D. D.O. Ph.D. D.O.
28
Psychiatry
29
Surgery
Frederick G. Meoli,
D.O.
Chairman, Dept. of
Surgery
Richard F.
Liszewski, D.O.
General Surgery
Saul Bresalier, D.O.
Opthalmology
Carl Mogil,D.O.
Orthopedics
Alvin Dubin, D.O.
E.N.T.
Charles L. Nutinsky,
D.O.
General Surgery
Louis M. Gallo, D.O.
General Surgery
F. Kenneth
Shockley, D.O.
Urology
Staff
i
Terry Brown
Media Technician
Catherine A.
Gabuzda, B.A.
Recruiter
Judith Schuback
Cohn
Library Director
Alex Breve
Media Specialist
Karen A. Garman,
M.Ed.
Educational
Resources Director
Janice K. Skica
Librarian
Teresa Buck
Library Secretary
Micki Mclntyre
Librarian
Billie A. Slaughter,
Ph.D.
Educational
Development
Director
Richard DeJesus-
Rueff, Ed.D.
Director of
Admissions
Marianne Ryan
Librarian
Kim Sokoloff
Medical
Photographer
31
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The
Graduates
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Jerry Baratta
Clifton, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Deborah Bricker
Medford, NJ
Deborah Bayer
Somerville, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
Felix Brizuela Jr.
Elizabeth, NJ
B.A. Swarthmore College B.S. Rutgers University
M.S. Columbia University
Gregory Broslawski
Jersey City, NJ
B.S. Saint Peter's College
Carolyn Cegielski
Levittown, PA
B.A. Drew University
Susan Calandra
Kenmore, NY
B.S. SUNY at Buffalo
Susan Cislo
Lindenwold, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Charles Clinch Charles DeBerardinis
Brick, NJ Rutherford, NJ
B.S. Trenton State College B.A. Ithaca College
Michelina DeSanti Monica Farinella
South Plainfield, NJ Glassboro, NJ
B.A. Columbia University B.S. Simmons College
36
Elisa Feingold
San Francisco, CA
B.A. University of California
at Berkeley
Paul Frascella
Pennington, NJ
B.S. Ursinus College
M.S. Villanova University
Nelayda Fonte
Cliffside Park, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Jack Gould
Neptune, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
37
Susan Green
Denville, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
Willa Greenberg
Cherry Hill, NJ
B.A. Temple University
Richard Iannacone Ronald Iannacone
Hawthorne, NJ
Hawthorne, NJ
B.S. Michigan State
University B.S. Michigan State
M.S. University of Notre Dame University
38
Richard Kardon
Hamilton, NJ
B.A. Clark University
Susan Lage
Voorhees, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Karen Kowalenko
Clark, NJ
B.S. Lafayette College
Lisa Lindquist
Lindenwold, NJ
B.A. Boston University
Richard Lucarelli Kevin Lukenda
Staten Island, NY Linden, NJ
B.A. SUNY at Binghamton B.A. Rutgers University
Vera Masutti Barbara Matakevich
Toms River, NJ
Hi-Nella, NJ
B.S. West Chester University
B.A. Rutgers University M.Ed. Temple University
40
William Morrow Christian Nahas
Voorhees, NJ Hi-Nella, NJ
B.S. Seton Hall B.A. Catholic University
University M.S. Rutgers University
James Ofeldt Karen Nowikas Peters
Spring Lake Heights, NJ Morris Plains, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University B.A. SUNY at Binghamton
41
Michael Peters Marilyn Pinheiro
Perth Amboy, NJ
Voorhees, NJ
B.A. University of
B.S. Drexel University Pennsylvania
M.S. Rutgers University
Steven Pouls Pamela Raring
Cherry Hill, NJ Obsecon, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University B.A. University of Vermont
42
Jeffery Rednor Mark Risi
Lindenwold, NJ Maple Shade, NJ
B.A. University of B.A. Rutgers University
Pennsylvania
Carol Russomano Mena Scavina
Mount Laurel, NJ Berkeley Heights, NJ
B.S. Seton Hall University B.A. Drew University
43
Joseph Schulman
Linden, NJ
B.S. Trenton State
College
Philip Scribano
Collingswood, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Paul Scibetta
Old Bridge, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
Scott Shreve
Stratford, NJ
B.B.A. Temple University
Kenneth Simon
Hamilton, NJ
B.S., M.S. University of
Scranton
Mark Tuccillo
Lindenwold, NJ
B.A. Appalachian State
University
Zenon Switenko
Marlton, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Brian Van Grouw
Lindenwold, NJ
B.A. Gordon College
Lydia Vender
Bayonne, NJ
B.S. Chestnut Hill College
Debra Werner
Marlton, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
John Villa
Clark, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
Joseph Zuback
Blackwood, NJ
B.A. Rutgers University
Osteopathic Oath
I do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession I am about to enter.
I mill be mindfulalways ofmygreat responsibility to preserve the health and life ofmy patients, to
retain confidence and respect both as a physician and afriend -who willguard their secrets tuith
scrupulous honor andfidelity, to performfaithfully my professional duties, to employ only those
recognizable methods of treatment consistent tuithgoodjudgement and tuith my skill and abdity,
keeping in mindalways nature s laws and the body 's inherent capacity of recovery.
I will be ever vigilant in aiding the general welfare of the community, sustaining its laws and institu-
tions, not engaging in those practices which will in any way bring shame or discredit upon myself or
my profession. I willgive no deadly drugs to any, though it be askedof me.
I will endeavor to work-in accord with my colleagues in a spirit ofprogressive cooperation, and never
by wordor by act cast imputations upon them or their rightfulpractices.
I will lookjuith respect and esteem upon all those who have taught me my art. Ho my college I will be
loyalandstrive alwaysfor its best interests andfor the interests of the students who willcome after
me. I will ever be alert to adhere to anddevelop the principles andpractices of Osteopathic Medicine
andSurgery as taught in this college.
In the presence of this gathering I bind myself to my oath.

Underclassmen
Class of 1992
Class of 1991
Class of 1990
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Class of 1992
B. Aarenau J. Aleski J. Andriulli M. Armao A. Avanzato C. Barone
L. Barra R. Barry F. Bassani M. Bastianelli S. Biazzo V. Blajda
J. Bogdan L. Buchanan T. Calabrese G. Cardenas E. Carlson K. Chen
R. Cifaldi J. Colao R. Coppolecchia E. Davina A. DePaola A. Falciani
S. Fertels J. Gomez Rivera J. Gudin H. Halm M. Hendricks L. Hernandez
J. Hubbs P. Hudzik K. Janowski F. Jaume J. Jones H. Kaldany
M. Kim R. Kimmelman A. Kolano I. Kuhar J. Landolfi T. Ledger
R. Malta R. Martello R. Migliardi S. Norris J. OConnell E. Ordinario
M. Pandolfo J. Plaxe C. Ploetz T. Prescott R. Quattrone M. Schached
J. Sennett R. Silsby J. Silverman F. Stafano C. Stroud C. Theune
N. Todar N. Tsigonis S. Wanis G. Woldu J. Wolozen G. Zielinski
50
Class of 1991
A. Andalet
E. Ashby
S. Castaldi
G. Delcurla
P. Dasica
E. Mendez
P. Ormando
S. Scheinthal
R. Stewart
J. Yavordky
P. Alii
G. Bahtiarian
R. Classi
S. Ferranti
J. Kepler
C. Millares
J. Perez
M. Sciarra
I. Tadros
J. Young
N. Angelastro
C. Boyd
D. Coty
F. Florio
D. Krampetz
W. Miller
A. Pukpuk
S. Sharma
D. Weeks
C. Zecca
P. Androvich
R. Brunson
E. Crickard
R. Freeman
A. Kurtin
M. Mundell
J. Russo
G. Sherman
R. Wood
M. Zubair
J. Armstrong
S. Carrington
N. Deacon
D. Guzik
M. Lilore
R. Omrani
C. Salkeld
T. Stack
M. Woolaver
51
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Kathleen Moses
Galatro
Achina Palanki
Jeff Pierce
Maureen McTigue
Scott Nadler
Anna Pavlick
V
Steven Ruiz
Karl Miller
Greg Neumann
Barry Shapiro
r
Scott Milstein
Elizabeth Noyes
Lisa Petriccione
t
Steven Stein
54
rSteven Stellmacher
I
Scott Thomas
i
Mark Welber Robert Wooton
Not pictured: Michael OHara, LuzMary Pineros
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The UMDNJ-SOM Class of1989
Jerry Baratta, D.O.
With love and affection, this dedication is for my mother, who passed away January 1985.
Without her guidance, I could not have achieved my goals. I love you, Mom.
Deborah Bayer, D.O.
Thanks to all my family for their love and support, most of all, to Jack who set aside his
own career so I could further mine.
Deborah Bricker, D.O.
I would like to thank my husband Mark, Aaron and Matthew, my children, and my
parents for all their help, support, and patience.
Felix Brizuela Jr., D.O.
Thanks to my father for all of his patients, and to Dr. Yanoff for all of his encouragement,
and thank you to Dr. Bryman.
Gregory Broslawski, D.O.
Mom & Dad thanks for believing in me and for providing the opportunity to pursue my
dreams. We did it!! Love, your son, Gregory.
Susan Calandra, D.O.
Carolyn Cegielski, D.O.
To all my family and friends-Thanks. Jim, I couldn't have done it alone. Thanks for your
love and support and most importantly, for being you!
Susan Cislo, D.O.
Charles Clinch, D.O.
Thanks to my parents, family, Joanne, my friends, the faculty, and my patients for
allowing me to attain my goals.
Charles DeBenardinis, D.O.
Thanks to my family and friends for their love and support. Thank you good Lord for the
opportunity to live my dream.
Michelina DeSanti, D.O.
Special thanks to my family for they truly made it worthwhile. Tony, my love, for always
knowing when to say, "I told you so."
Monica Farinella, D.O.
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Elisa Feingold, D.O.
NelaydaFonte,D.O.
Success is the realization of dreams and goals coupled with the knowledge that the
others share in your glory. Gracias a mis padres.
Barbara Matakevich Frascella, D.O.
Special thanks to my parents, Ann and Robert, for their continuous support. To my
husband Paul, thanks for making my dreams come true.
Paul Anthony Frascella, D.O.
Jack Gould, D.O.
Thanks to Pam my "sister for putting up with me from the start. I hope she will
continue to do so as my wife and best friend.
Susan Green, D.O.
Willa Mindy Greenberg, D.O.
My degree is lovingly dedicated to my Mom and Dad who made it all possible, and to
Beverly and Barry who are always in my heart.
Richard Iannacone, D.O.
Ronald Iannacone, D.O.
Richard Kardon, D.O.
Karen Kowalenko, D.O.
Thanks to my family and friends for all their help and support. Special thanks
to Kathy and Susan for their understanding.
Susan Lage, D.O.
With love and thanks to Mom, Dad, K, R, C, M. Best wish to the Class of 89!
Lisa Lindquist, D.O.
To my parents, Thank you for your emotional and financial support. I am forever grateful.
Richard Lucarelli, D.O.
To Jack, Paul, Barb, Chas, Nel and Greg, you're lucky I let you hang out with me.
Mom and Dad, I love you. Thanks for being there.
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Kevin Lukenda, D.O.
A prayer of thanks for Mom and Dad's love, Kim's encouragement, my family's support,
my friends' help, teachers' guidance and God's grace.
Vera Masutti, D.O.
Barbara Matakevich, D.O.
William Morrow, D.O.
Christian Nahas, D.O.
Thanks to my parents for making this possible, and God and my friends for keeping me
going, and thank heaven for little girls.
James Daniel Ofeldt, D.O.
To my parents, friends, relatives and especially my wife, Robin. Thank you for your love
and support these past four years.
Karen Nowikas Peters, D.O.
Dedicated to Mom, Suzy, Louis and Michael. For sharing my hopes and my dreams,
my life and my love. You make it all worthwhile.
Michael Peters, D.O.
I would like to thank those who made my graduation possible. My parents, the rest of
my family, Karen and her family, and my teachers.
Marilyn Janet Pinheiro, D.O.
To my parents, eternal thanks for your faith. To Anthony, whose heart, soul and mind
have made mine whole. Doctors, heal with love in peace.
Steven Pouls, D.O.
Pamela Raring, D.O.
Special thanks to: Jim who was always there; My parents' never ending support;
Anne who helped me believe.
Jeffery Rednor, D.O.
Mark Risi, D.O.
Carol Russomano, D.O.
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Filomena Scavina, D.O.
Joseph Schulman, D.O.
Words cannot express my love, thanks, and admiration for Mom, Dad, Ira, Kim, friends
and the good L-rd for without whom this would not be possible.
Paul Scibetta, D.O.
Philip Scribano, D.O.
A special thank you to my wife Jacelyn, and to my family, for their encouraging support
through the difficult times and their heartfelt joy during the successful times at SOM.
(Mich 6:8)
Scott Shreve, D.O.
I am eternally grateful to Barbara, my parents, Gommie and Kay and all others who
have supported me in pursuing my dreams.
Kenneth Simon, D.O.
Zenon Switenko, D.O.
"Take one day at a time." Thank you Lidia for all your love, support and understanding.
Mark Tuccillo, D.O.
Brian Van Grouw, D.O.
An honorary degree to Linda and my parents. Without your love and support, and the
grace of God, I would not have survived Thanks also to my friends and classmates.
Lydia Vender, D.O.
To my family, my in-laws and my loving husband... Thank you for always being there.
To my God... Thank you for my heart's desire.
John Villa, D.O.
A special thanks to all those who contributed to my success: faculty, friends, and family....
Thank-You.
Debra Werner, D.O.
Joseph Zuback, D.O.
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